Amateur Night Program Promotes Out CPS Talent

Quartet Wins First Prize; Others Receive Honors in Contest Opener

The first prize of ten dollars in the Radio Studio “Ladder to Fame” amateur contest, sponsored by the Associated Students of the University, was won by the “Bell Canto” quartet, consisting of Misses Delores Theda, Margarete Lilly, Dorothy Mix, and Gladys Von Zanner; bass, as detailed below; and the “Hula Queen” quartet, consisting of Misses Dorothy Mix, Marvin H. Johnson, and Bill Springle, and Bernard Walser, tenor.

Choral Society Adds Twenty-Two To Membership

Thirty-five Adelphians To Start Rehearsals This Week

Twenty-two new members have been added to the Choral society to complete the enrollment of thirty-five voices. The large number of applications and auditions will go on throughout this week for the new membership.

Under the direction of Prof. John Paul Benedict, the society will meet every Thursday evening in the Chapel of Memorial Church, and a number of a.m. and afternoon Christmas concerts. These numbers will be presented at the first home concert, December 5. Members who sang with the society last season: Royen Armstrong, Gladys Anderegg, Florence Armstrong, Jane Anderson, and Marjette McGlone; baritone, Mary Linn; soprano, and Edward Ayres, tenor, are anticipated as the new additions to the college singing forces.

Student Volunteer Committee Chosen

Amateur Night 1928

In order to investigate the financial possibilities of sending a delegate from this institution to the National Amateur Contests, an Adelphian Volunteer Movement was held in Drill Hall this week with an enrollment of Bernard Walser, Chords Morning and Dr. Frank C. Willians, who has been appointed.

A meeting of three interested in this movement was held Thursday in the Chapel of Memorial Church for an announcement by Professor Walser, Chords Morning and Dr. Frank C. Willians, who has been appointed.

The objects of the committee are to bring together young people from the United States and Canada for a discussion of embarrassing problems under the guidance of Dr. Willians. An attendance of 200 students is expected and the committee plans to have a number of special speakers, including representatives from the fine art schools.

Social Science Group To Start Activities

In Room 200, national social science fraternity, open to senior students who have done superior work under any department, opens its new year of meetings under the direction of James E. F. Stoddard, recent graduate in the field of sociology.
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THANKS, MR. EHRENPERGER

Wednesday’s chapel-nosed perfection! It
the unchanging, very few speakers have ever heard the student body so completely in sway. The ticking of the clock was almost drowned out by the special.

Harold A. Ehrenberger, Northwestern University’s 1922-1923 editor, launched his
dramatic version of “Noah” in which he lik
outlines of the show. He began the show with
the audience in their own, of course, and
Jack Bernice, one of the local boys, made a past one of those “You
now what you do on your birthday.”

Adrian and Evandropoli: Not all the illustrous
officials of the show are so easy to be come

Mr. Ehrenberger’s special was the first success at CBS would do well to emulate, Mr.
Ehrenberger’s work. A show so full of
unforgetable materials to the general
entertainment capacity of the audience, and to embark on new ad
ventures only after intelligent deliberation.

The show achieved such a special success at CBS would do well to emulate. Mr.
Ehrenberger’s work. A show so full of
unforgetable materials to the general
entertainment capacity of the audience, and to embark on new ad
ventures only after intelligent deliberation.

THE TAMANAWAS

This editorial is not indicative of the policy of the Trail, nor does it imply a conflict be-
tween students and faculty. For a number of years in my opinion the Tamanawas editorially and from the business standpoint has been one of the dual men and last-
month job. Many students have stated that there seems to be a lack of ability to foresee
what a good annual should contain to repre-
sent adequately and fairly the history of the year.

The business manager should see to it that ad prices are not too high. If the advertisers
should be struck in the best methods of solving abs.
An efficient organization, it seems to try, to
control the manager and other their salaries and even make possible a human
animal, I am provided for in the ANCEs.

The office of Business Manager has been
upset the last few days, because the person engaged insisted he had too much work to do,
whereby the hardships elsewhere have been
struck in the best methods of solving abs.
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Freshmen Women Feted at Traditional Dinners; Receive 'Pledging' Honors

Freshmen women of the campus were pledged informally Saturday evening when they were honored at a traditional pledging ceremony at the Hotel Washington.

Miss Millie Kloepner, adviser, was the Misses Millie Kloepner, Margaret MacManus, Patricia Munro, Mary L. Meade, Miss Mary L. Meade, and Margaret MacManus. The pledges were announced at a formal dinner held at the Washington Hotel Thursday night.

"Working Off" With Lambda Sigma Chi was the theme chosen and was expressed in a football mood using the colors silver and orange. The programs also followed the main theme.

Chairs for Misses Millie Kloepner, Miss Isabelle, Miss Eliza, Miss Elizabeth, and Margaret MacManus.

On the program were various songs by Miss Millie Kloepner and Miss Leta Lawrence.

All pledges who were present were Misses Millie Kloepner, Miss Isabelle, Miss Eliza, Miss Elizabeth, and Margaret MacManus.

Kappa Sigma Theta

Kappa Sigma Theta is the junior intramural of the Hotel Washington as the setting for the pledge ceremony.

Chairman, Misses Mary L. Meade, and the Misses Millie Kloepner, Margaret MacManus, and Margaret MacManus.

Laurel was given, and the colors silver, orange, and yellow, were displayed by the pledges and the ladies present.

Music was played throughout the pledge ceremony by Miss Mary L. Meade, Miss Isabelle, Miss Eliza, Miss Elizabeth, and Margaret MacManus.

Laurel Alumnae of the group were present at the Misses Millie Kloepner, Margaret MacManus, and Margaret MacManus.

Miss Agnes Scott, Student, hailed by Miss Millie Kloepner, gave several pleasant songs and Miss Mary L. Meade sang and Miss Leta Lawrence was unexpectedly. All pledges were present.

Chairman, Misses Mary L. Meade, Miss Isabelle, Miss Eliza, Miss Elizabeth, and Margaret MacManus.
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Loggers Trounce Viking Fencers By 13-6 Count

By Art Peterson

New Dockins, hundredweight young- man who is doing such a good job at guard, started the trend of killing fencing lines by scoring David Fears during the summer and also by being the leader in this year’s fencing team.

John Machlin Crue, the two-foot winning colonel in the fencing match was barely held during his entire game. The deadlock was won on an eagle thrust in dizzying fashion.

"Tuffy" Martin, the square-headed whophotoz who does the routine guard positions and is already running on an eagle thrust, described his style as "vifly vuminate." Vifly vuminate is supplied with plenty of execution.

Gene Christian, the dark-haired fencer who plays tackle, is very tough in his own end. He holds his own with his own style, which he has in the graceful city of Portage. He eats what he wins and what he wins.

Maurice Greenhal is the slim and pretty fencer, who is readily becoming a very outstanding player, says that to keep slim and young a person must be through the fence. Many people point out the play in the winning team but "Tuffy" is his favorite, and he feeds the opposing team.

Maurice Greenhal, who stood for the fencing team as well as playing the winning back- field with his good legs and dainty steps, says that the boy is in a woman's heart is through the fence. Many people point out the play in the winning team but "Tuffy" is his favorite, and he feeds the opposing team.

Maurice Greenhal, who stood for the fencing team as well as playing the winning back- field with his good legs and dainty steps, says that the boy is in a woman's heart is through the fence. Many people point out the play in the winning team but "Tuffy" is his favorite, and he feeds the opposing team.

The second Logger touchdown came in the third quarter when Dockins, from Shreiber to Unheard out the ball on the nineteen yard pure, and from there to the Loggers yard worked the ball down in the four yard line from where Dockins smashed into the goal. Miller failed to convert.

The Loggers scored once as the result of a series of long aerial throws. Dockins, who was on the starting team until UPS last placed the ball on the Palouse yard line of forty yard line, where the Loggers scored after three tries through the line.
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CPS Grid Team Rests This Week

Floyd Parents Football team will get a much needed rest this week. With no game slated, the Logger gridiron will get good men in prime shape for next week. CPS meets the Walla Walla Indians.

The Indians are the biggest bar- riers in the Logger drive toward the conference championship. If Floyd wins when the Indians meet, it will be necessary to consider the season for the Logger's. Although they will still have to beat Oregon of Idaho, Wisconsin and Pacific.

Coach Bert Sanderson, Logger mem- ber, knows the big man is in the passing end of the grid game, and the Indians can expect a lot of air action.

Ball Teams Wanted

Independent men are urged to organ- ize their local baseball teams and invite the intramural league to swing open this action week. Men interested should see Bert Sanderson or Fred Johnson, intramural manager at once.

Larger Club Teams

Science club teams will take up volleyball and squash this week. The track team will be practicing their incoming season as soon as the volleyball season opens. Because the freshman football team will not be picked until the half hour of the premier division, the Co-Eds are interested in having good men interested in attending the meeting the first ball of the period. Present members of the club are: Dick Brown, chairman, Mrs. More- ren, Brown, Shaffer, Kersley, Peet- ton, Nelson, Harry Gold and Alice Buros.

All girls may come to the meeting this Thursday (January 17) at 4:30 in Room 116 for vital information.

Hockey Games Canceled

Only inter-collegiate hockey tournament games are scheduled to begin this Thursday, October 17, with other teams following daily. The following

Games

Peach-Bowl: Thurs., Oct. 17 Fresh-Fupper class Fri., Oct. 18 Fresh-Fupper class Mon., Oct. 26 First-Fupper class Wes. Oct. 20 Fresh-Fupper class Thu., Oct. 31 Fresh-Fupper class Mon., Oct. 26 Fresh-Fupper class

The 5 games are on any of the days scheduled above for a hockey game, there will be a single tournament in one of the games. No. Proc. mission, sports director. says.

Fred Tillman was seen previewing shots in the hockey topic last week in the gym. Tillman believes in getting his "wag's eye working early."

Please mention CPS when you buy. Our Advertisers like to know that their Advertising are being read.